
5/7/77 

-- 	es Whitten 
1401 16 Nt., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear 'es, 

Clad to talk to you to day. 

Thy is a distinction I wish you could make: Among those you know I 	one am  not 
a "conapiracy theorist." 

In recent years my tribe has increased by one, Howard ;Coffman, of whom I wrote you 
yesterday. 

• 
Of those lawyers I know who have interested themselves in political assassinations 

Jim Lesar alone is not such a theorist. I have never even heard hips conjecture about 
whodunits. 

So whilo I aporeciate what you say when asked at colleaes in tLrms of oeosooal 
endorsement it misleads both the kids and the faculty to call me a conspiracy theorist. 

I deal in fact. For years it has been in the context of the integrity of our baoic 
institutions, never whodunit. How did they work, fail to work, what resulted, etc.1y 
memory is not what it was but I canat remember not having to try to reassure an audience 
that John i'lcCon2 did not off JFE and that Hoover did not do it to kling. 

Between the column on the one aide and the "ark Lanes on the other this is not easy. 

Or had it never occurred to you that the column is e conspiracx,Ahooriot? -°ack to 
Drew, back to the 1967 use of the column after the books beginning" 'm 	were beoioning 
to have an influence. 

What is the relevance of the CIA's playing with the hoods to net c000tro if not con-
spiracy theorizing? More recently the Reaselli and Trafficanto stories. 

As I've told Uoorge a couplo of times lately the middlo is a loaaly place. 
even accuses me of defending the FBI now. (I also sue 'em.) 

If sometimes difficult to prove as a matter of fact conspiracy is uncomplicated. It 
is no morn' than o combination to do wrong. Two of morn people in a otimo.Leas- a step 
in pursuance of that crime, a oioglo overt act. 

With these two assassination if oither was not beyond the capacity of one person 
it was a conspiracy. The actual evidence, not tha bullshit that gets on the air and into 
papers and titilatee, is that both criaes were more than one person could do. 

Today's oolumn mentions Odio,not just Vocciana, tho ono I mentionod to you so you 
would know that oart was not new. cI recall the earlier plant. if not clearly.) Now if 
you want to knoo the Odic story it is in my first work, the one with the blue cover. So 
and in tho same chaptor is the current 'stuff on "false" rither than "socond! Oswalds. I 
followed it up later but that is the essence. She is aound but those who write and steak 
about her are not. If you want to follow up on Vecciana's connections and will protect 
my vulnerable source first ask AFL-CIO and if that fails I'll tell you my source. 4e was 
then working on a doctorate. I o,..ened up sources for him. Rounaldi was one. 

If his memory is good Dan Kurzman might be a good source. fie first exposed Roumaldi, 
outside the left-wing press. Particularly National Guardian of that day. But I believe this 
has no connsction with the JFK assassination. What V. says today means nothing. Jack's 
pal Sturgis also "identified" an "Oswald" in Miami. Then. And falsely. 

Thanks also for the offer with Curtis. 	 best, 


